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true representative value of our present Representative
Body must be of a very meagre character.
In one thing only I disagree with Dr. Walker, and that

4. in his condemnation of - trades-unionism." I am con-
vinced that this must be the policy of the profession in
the future, and therefore necessarily that of its chief
representative, our great Association.
With regard to Dr. Fothergill's letter, I must honestly

confess I cannot follow his reasoning. He has stated it
at considerable length, but to me, at least, it seems
altogether f-allacious. To take his arguments seriatim:

1. If 75 per cent. of a society choose to leave their busi-
ness to the remaining 25, who alone elect representatives,
( fail to see how these representatives can claim, except
by a Retion, to represent the 75 per cent. who stand
sloof.

2. Why is it an error to state that the 75 per cent. are
apathetic with regard to the affairs of the Association if
they will not trouble to attend Dlvieional meetings? Or,
'f not apathetic, why assume that they are more in favour
-of the policy of the Representative Body than of that of
,the Council ?

3. If the assertion that only 10 per cent. of the total
membership of a society attend on the average be true,
it proves, if it proves anything, only that there are very
few soeieties the members of which take a healthy interest
in their own business.

4. Surely it is a stupendous assumption that if, at a
meeting where 20 are present, 15 vote i Yes " and 5 "No,"
then, if 200 were present, 150 would vote "'Yes" and
50 "No"! Would the same hold good if only 3 were
present and 2 voted in the affirmative and 1 in the
neRative ?

5. I should think it impossible by any such ratio to
.etimate from a small meeting the opinion of the total
membership.

6. Under the Companies Acts, it all the various condi-
tions are complied with, this would be legally correct, and
onembers might be sure that their brethren would be
hbound by them, whether they approved or not.

7. It is true that to give true representation 6n the
ruling body each member must represent the same
aiumber of constituents, but the present Representative
Body, in my opinion, Is further removed from this ideal
than the present Council.

Again, with regard to Dr. Fothergill's imaginary distinc-
'tions between the members of the Representative Body
Aand of the Council, Js there any real distinction, except
that the latter are elected by fom 40 to 50 per oent. of
their constituents, and the former by only 10 per eent. ?
But although I protest against Dr. FothergilPs logic,

I must confe3s that, logic or no logic, the side he is
epholding is nearly sure to win. What can be expected
from this Referendum? It is an appeal to the same
Olviulons who returned the present Repre'entattve Body,
who, to be consistent, must reject the Referendum, as it
is too much to hope that the Divisional meetings before
which the Referendum will come will be differently
"constituted from thoee that electrd our present
iRepresentatives.

I cannot help thinking that if the present intentios
of the Representative Body become stereotyped in a
Royal Charter, the last state of the Association will be
worse than the 'first. In the old days there was danger
from a small clique forcing on us their illconsidered
schemes at the annual meetings, and our only safeguard
was the old Council, which had some 'Power to protect our
interests. If, however, the Representative Body in its
present shape become the sole authority, our fate will
then be in the hands of a somewhat larger cllque, little
more truly representative of the whole Association than
was the smaller one of the past, and there will be no
'Council with the power of shielding US in any way.-
I am, eta.,
London, N.E., Oct. 26th. MAJoR GREEENWOOD.

ESR,-I have ji st read Dr. Fothergill's letter in the
JOURNAL of October 26th, and am amazed at some of the
striking inaccuracies and illogical assumptions whtch he
perpetrates in his endeavow to refute Dr. Broadbents
contentions in his letter of October 12th. As Dr. Fother-
gill's " fallacious reasoning " may lead some members astray
in ooming to a conclusion in their considertion of and

their vote on the Council's Referendum, it may be well to
draw attention to Fome of his arguments.
As regards his "general statements "Nos. 1,2.3,he labours

to prove that "in any society or similar body," only 2b per
cent, take an interest in its doinga, while "the average
attendance of even the 25 per cent. of members actively
interested in a society Is never beyond 10 per cent. of the
total membership." That may be true, and, as far as I
know, is true of Division mneetings, )et in the Edinburgh
Medico-Ohirurgical Society the average attendance is at the
least 40 to 50 per cent. of the total membership of town
members. In Nos. 4, 5, and 6 he makes such an illogical
assumption that it is only necessary to refer to it without
offering any criticism, as it is a reductio ad absurdun on
the face of it Why he propounds No. 7 it is difficult to
say. Dr. Fothergill then with these premisses deduces x,
y, and z, which he very erroneously calls facts. In short,
he asserts that " the Representative Meeting voices by its
120 members the opinion of 4,000 members, or 20 per cent.
of the Association." By what reasoning or arithmetical
juggling does Dr. Fothergill reach this conclusion?
Assuming that 10 per cent. is the average attendance at
Division meetings (I would say that 5 to 10 members is
about the average), and assuming that 100 members is the
average number of a Divlion (again I would say 40 to
70 is a more corret number-see Year Booc, 190l8), the
very highest number which the 124 Representatives can
voice is 1,240, including themselves. Where are the
4,000? I certainly join issue with him in the conclusion
which he draws, " in view of statements 1 to 6, that we
are doing not so badly after all, especially considering the
peculiar ties on a medieal practitioner's time which prevent
bim attending a meeting, however willing to do so."
Medical men can find time to attend medical and other
scientific meetiDgs when it suits them. If Dr. Fothergill
Is satisfied with the attendance at Division meetings, I can
assure him that there are many men, quite as enthusiastic
as he is for the welfare of the Association, who are very
much disappointed and chagrined at the meagre
attendance at those meetings.

Just one word more on the contrast which he draws
between the Representative Body and the "representa-
tive" Central Council, in his somewhat drawn-out and
laboured endeavour to belittle the latter body. In (b) he
says " Representatives at the Representive Meeting can
be elected nine months before they take office, etc." But
are they? On looking over the Year Book I find that the
great majority of the Annual Division Meetings are held
in May or June, exactly one to two months before the
Annual Representative Meeting. His other propositions
on both sides are on a par. As regards the last paragraph
of his letter, I would remind him that a Division once
constituted is autonomous, while in the second half of the
first sentence surtly he has omitted the woed "not"
between "Council " and " been "; otherwise the sense of
his argument is lost.

I have only to add that I quite approve of the senti-
ments expressed in the letter of Dr. A. Walker which also
appears in the JOURNAL Of October 26th, partly from my
owvn experience as a Deputy Representative at the May
meeting, and partly as Secretary of a Division since
the date of the new constitation.-I am, etc.,
Edinburgh, Oct. 26th. MICHAEL DEwAR.

THE WORK OF IRISH DISPENS&RY DOCTORS.
SIR -The Medical Relief Section of the Joint Poor-law

Committee resolved on February 24th, 1906, to send a
ctrcalar letter to each dispensary doctor In Ireland, asking
him to keep an accurate record of all his Poor-law work
for the ensuing year.
This circular I issued in May, 1906, and in it he was

especially asked to note as follows:
Please note every visit paid to a Poor-law patient (A) at

night, (B) by day. Every case prescribed for at the
dis pensary.
The number of bottles dispensed daily.
Tne numbrr of miles travelied daily on Poor-law service,

approximately.
Night work to b; reckoned between sunset and sunrise.
Clonfinements. How many hours detained.
Number of dispensaries you have to attend, including

locum tenena wnrk.
Number of vac0inations, counting each operation.
What holidays you get during the ensuing year.
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I have now sent out a further circular asking each
doctor to let me have a return of theme particulars. We
are particularly anxious to have the first of them answered,
as it has been our experience that the record of red and
black tickets issued to them and published in the annual
report of the Local Government Board, and by which the
amount of their work is judged when they ask for a reaEon-
able salary, only represents about one-fourth of the actual
work done by them.
In the hurry of work we fear the bard-pressed dispensary

doctor often fails to enter in the dispensary regiater the
numerous attendances of patients on one black ticket or
his many visits on a single red one; and yet if these
books were carefully kept and the figures published in
the annual report of the Local Government Board, it
would throw a new light upon the extent of his labours.

I have also asked for particulars of the number of rate-
payers and their dependents attended on tickets, because
the Irish Poor-law doctor, unlike his English brother,
must give gratuitous relief to persons who would consider
it an insult to be called paupers.
May I hope that those'of your readers who can do so

will furnish us with' the information we seek for in
furtherance of their interests ?-I am, etc.,

T. H. MOORHEAD,
Honorary Secretary, Medical Relief Section,

Errigle, Cootehill, Oct. 29th. Joint Poor-law Committee.

TREATMENT OF WOUNDED IN FLEET ACTIONS.
SIR,-As one interested in the above subject, but pre-

vented from being present at the discuesion held in the
Naval and Military Section of the British Medical Asso-
ciation meeting of this year, may I be permitted to refer
shortly to the suggestive paper read by Fleet Surgeon
Gaskell on that occasion and published in your Issue of
August 31st ?
With practically all the first parL of the paper I am in

complete accord, and think the suggestion that first-aid
instruction should be laid down on more definite lines
particularly useful.

Fleet Surgeon Gaskell's remarks in conuexion with the
provision of a sterile, non-inflammable " fighting kit" are
also of particular interest to me, since I was, I believe,
the first to propose such a supply of sterile clothing, in a
paper read before the Naval and Military Section in 1901.
At that tlme thoee of my brother medical officers who
spoke to me on the subject appeared to look upon it
rather as a subject for chaff than as a suggestion to be
seriously considered, and it was particularly gratifying to
see that the Japanese found that treatment based on
similar lines was not only practicable but useful. About
two years ago,I sent a paper to the Director-General of the
Medical Department of the Navy, in which I made the
further suggestion that a " fighting hit" should be sup-
plied to all exposed in action, and that this should be not
only sterile but non-inflammable. Where I differ from
Fleet Surgeon Gaskell, however, is that the idea in my
mind was not to supply a sort of armour-plate protection
against fire, but to lessen the severity of burns by pre-
venting the ignition of clothing, which Japanese expe-
rience had shown to be the chief factor in their production.
I cannot help thinking that the flannel masks which he
propoEes to serve out would be regarded with scant
favour by gunnery cfficere, or, indeed, by the gunlayers
themselves.

It is, however, more particularly on the question of the
proper station for medical officers during action that I
join issue with Fleet Surgeon Gaskell. That an armoured
station such as he describes, situated amidships and above
the protective deck, would be an ideal one there is no
question, but I very much doubt its practicability. A
room large enough to contain 6 per cent. of the ship's
company and adequately aTmoured for thorough protec-
tion would weigh very many tons, and in these days,
where every effort is being made to mount heavy guns as
high as possible, would probably add seriously to the diffi-
culties of the constructors. In addition, as Fleet Surgeon
Bassett-Smith pointed outp the construction of recent
ships with unpierced compartments would at once do
away with its usefulness. Nor are Fleet Surgeon Gaskell's
suggestions with regard to ships already built any more
practicable. Every one will agree with him that it would
be an excellent plan to have large spaces cleared away
down below to serve as medical stations, but the question

is, How is it to be done? The struggle for space below
the armoured deck is too well known to need further
reference; and although it might be possibletoprovide
such spaces while the ship is under construction, I fear
that, when completedi it would be out of the question.
The further proposal is made that these cleared spaces

should be capable of approach from the magazines, and
that the armoured hoists should be enlarged to permit of
the passage of a stretcher. I believe I am correct in
stating that the principle underlying the construction of
magazines is that they should be entirely cut off from the
rest of the ship. Furthermore, the proposed alteration of
the hoists, even leaving out of the question the impossi-
bility of utilizing them for wounded while needed for
their own legitimate function, would add enormously to
their weight and expose the magazine to the danger of
back-flash or shell explosion above.

Finally, Fleet Surgeon Gaskell suggests that stretcher
parties should be stationed in casemates or other
armoured spaces on the gun deck.
To eay nothing of the fact that there is only room in

these spaces for working the guns, the stretcher parties,
when locked up here, would be useless and might just as
well be below. I can picture the feelings of any gunnery
officer to whom the suggestion is made. In the Cressy my
stretcher parties had orders to lie flat down behind the
engaged casemate until required, and this plan, or
Eomething equivalent, appears to me to be the best.
To conclude, I should like to quote the opening para-

graph of my paper already referred to: "In naval warfare,
all arrangements for the succour of the wounded must be-
subject to the condition that they do not in any way
impair the efficiency of the ship as a fighting machine."?
I submit that this is the spirit in which at all times to.
approach the question, and to recommend measures which
might seriously impair the 1ghting power of the ship is.
only to retard progress in this particular direction, since
attention is withdrawn from points in which suelb
progress might legitimately be made.-I am, etc.,

F. W. A. CLAYTON, M.D., M.R.O.P.Edin.,
Fleet Surgeon.

DIRECTION OF ABDOMINAL INCISIONS.
SIR,-I should like to point out to Mr. Phillips one or

two matters which he has overlooked while criticizing
Mr. Maylard's very interesting paper.
Far from it not mattering in the least what direction

the skin incision takes, Kocher lays down that In every
part of the body there is one direction which the " cleavage
lines " of the skin take, and that the incision ought alway6
as far as practicable to take this direction also. In the
abdomen they are mostly transverEe.

Surely it is an entire misreading of Mr. Maylard's paper
to say that he regards the division of the nerves as of no
moment. As Professor Kehr points out when advocating
his "wave Incision " in his Gallemtein-operatioten, the
nerves to the rectus muscle run in the lineae transvereae,
and the muscle consequently can be divided transversely
between these without doing serious damage to its nerve
supply.
The incision with dislocation of the rectus outwards is

no doubt an excellent one and gives good access, especi-
ally in women in whom the abdomen is lax and who are
not very muscular. Indeed, in one case I had to drain
through this Incision for a fortnight; but the rectus
slipped into its place when the tube was withdrawn, and
the woman has since borne a child without any appear-
ance of hernia at the operation site; but I could imagine
that in a very muscular man it would be much more
convenient to divide the recti transvsreely, which Mr.
Maylard's cases show can be done with every prospect of-
good union.

Dislocation of the rectus is only practicable below the
umbilicus; above the lineae transversae would make it so
difficult that I have never seen it attempted.
As regards the suturing which Mr. Phillips advocates,

surely it is quite unnecessary and even harmful to suture
the edge of the muscle to the middle line. The sutures if
at all tight would tend to cause atrophy of the muscle
fibres gripped between them, and the pull of the muscle
brings it into its proper place close to its fellow without;
any aid from sutures. What did strike me about Mr..
Maylard's paper is the great proportion of septic caeea,
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